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European Economic COllnTIDnity

1. The spokesman.for the European :economic Community stated that the present:: '~.

session vas being heJd acainst an evon LlOl'C .som~J:.cG l)aclcgrouucl th2-l1 the previouc one.

The international' economic crisis, IJarticu.lc.rl;y in the more adv2.l1ced ond

indu$trializedcountries uhere pI!odu,cti:on, continued ..:to st.o.,V12.te.nJJ:d: "l.memp;I..oymcnt ". 1l~tl1 ,
,'~ - .' . ..... . ,- . . ',.' .. ;. ,

all its attendant social strains, continued. to rise,. had persietod for f2,1~10nG(p:; :(;han

had been expected.

2. Moreover, \Torld trade in 1901, in dollar terms \rc-s 1 per cent 10ller th0l1 in 1900;

this Has the first annual decline since 1950. Althowrh the picture \Jas p~l'haps

exaggerated by the sharp rine in the dollar exchange rate, and the Commu.l1ity I S mm

foreign trade statistic,'), in tome of the DCU (European Currency Unit), Ilere likely

neverthelessto show a modest increase in 1901, the sorioueness of the situation

confirmed by .the stagnation in volu.me terms.

3. The GSP 110uld not have been able to escape these trends, even ~~, l1i.~h its

emphasis on manufactures, which did m8l1age to erOll by :; per cent in volume, it should

have done better than trade over-cll, lThich ~lc:.d been heo.vily affected by the drop of

14 per cent in exporte of crude petroleum.

4. '. The. mutual interest of developed and developing cOlU1trioa in maintaining' an open

vlorld trading system uas nOIT fairly c;cnero,lly 2,ccopted, and in th2.t context the GSP

could be expected to play G key role. . Houcve'r, from the very incep.·tion of the GGP,

it had also been recognized thi'.t, alongside tIle cOI!l1nitment of preference-giving

countri~s to improve their schemes as fC,l' aethey could, each one had the right in

certain circumstoJ.1.ces - ~Thiph it. n.loncc.onld judge - to oet limits to i t.s offer of

preferences. Furthermore., uhere preferential acceSS had :to l)e l~J1li ted and choices

had to be made, it. uas. not mer.ely pqli tico..l rop.lism )Jut 2,100 C0119cpta of equity that

dictated that the, benefit!> ,should bo, chal1).1ellod. p;rimo..rily to. ~c):lOse countries \lhich

needed most urgently. to .in.crea.se .their e~c:D9rt. ep,;rnings-, oft13n from aloil bo.Gc, to

finance essential, dev.elopment plpns., .

5. He recalled thp.t, p,t.:thp, las:t .Be.Gs.ipYl ot:.:the Spe9i8.~ Committee, hisdeleeation

had announced the decision of the EEC's Council of ~linisters to continue the
• f •. '. , •••••• _ .' •. ,.,.... • •• ,'. " • .• •

Community I s scheme pt gepe;rali.zed. p;re;f~;L'eYl.cp.s. for, 1'1 furth~r.19-year period, l1i th

effect from 1 January 1981. The frame\lork thus set for the first five yearo
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(1981-1985) maintained a large measure of continuity in such key elemen~s, as product
'. ~,.-

coverage, tariff treatment and the list of beneficiary countries, but also introduced
~'. '~l 'f ~ •.

changes into the scheme for induotrial products in order to ensure a better balance

in the distr'ibution of :rreferenHal l)(niefi ts than during the first decade of

operation.
,

6. FollmJing those changes, the entry into effect of ti1e 1902 scheme '1as a much

more routine operation. Horeover, in sh2,ping the 1982 scheme, the

Council of Hinisters had ho,d to bear in mind the continued deterioration of the

economlcsituation inside the Community - unemployment in several member states had

reached levels unlmm-rll for more than a generation, inflation uas not yet decisively

mastered, industrial production Has stagnatinG' and ousin08s confidence remained Iou.

A prudent approach had inevit<::.bly been o.dopted, although further efforts had been

made to improve the p08sibilitieo for the least developed countries.

7. He added that for industrial products the 1982 scheme remo..ined essentially

unchanged. Follolling a detailed examination of the ne'l list of sensitive products,

established in 1901, eight had been tr~1sferred to the category of non-sensitive

products uhile 10 had been 1~eclc"8sified as sensitive; in addition, one heading had

been divided into tuo separate 8ubheadings. Thus the 1932 sensitive list consisted

of 125 industrial products nndsD~ ~CSC items (i.e. a net increase of three).

8. In that connection, he recalled that 2,t the tenth session of the

Special Committee, his 'delegation'11ac1 made it clear that, in the economic aspecto of '

the CommUnity IS schenie, all the gains of the l)Qst he.d been ma.intained in Quch l;:ey

elements as the list of b'eneficiari'es, product coveraG'e and tariff treatment,

including special arrangements for the lea.st developed countries. Houever, as had

been the principle of the scheme ever since its inception, the COUl1tCl'pa.rt to

comprehensive coverage Ghd duty-free entry in the industrial sector had alilays been

the possibility of limiting the preferenti2,1 offer uhen the Community 's 011n

industries were in econ~mic difficulties.

9. He recalled that uith reaped' to product:;; on the sensitive list, the 1981 scheme

had introduced the concept of differ-entio,tioD bGtll80n stronGly competitive suppliers

"/ho had been made subject to the strict reGime of individual country' quotas (IC(~s),

and other beneficiaries from lihom importa 1JCrG to be more flexibly controlled by

means 'of individual country ceilings (Tcts).
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10. Following a review of the list, the number of ICQs in 1982 had risen to 121,

compered with 101 in 1981; this apparently significant increase had been, however,

almost entirely attributable to improvements in the special regimes applicable to

Romania and China, for which a number of additional products had been brought in,

but in some cases under ICQs. The total number of individual country quotas

applicable to the other 15 beneficiary countries concerned had not changed in 1982,

although there were some minor variations for particular countries; moreover, six

countries were subject to individual quotas. Altogether, the number of products

subject to quotas had risen from 64 to 66. The Community had continued its policy

of trying 8S far as possible to avoid imposing quotas on the poorer developing

countries other than the least developed.

11. In the 1982 list of 131 sensitive products, all suppliers other than those

specifically singled out for ICQ treatment were awarded individual country ceilings.

There were 65 products tor which no supplier had been identified as so strongly

competitive as to warrant the imposition of an ICQ, comparad with 64 out of 128

products in 1981.'

12. Following an analysis of the situation for each product on the revised sensitive

list, the values and volumes of ICQs and ICCs had in most cases been increased in

the 1982 scheme by between 5 per cent and 15 per cent, although in certain sectors 

notably steel, footwear, leather and leather products - given the continued very

serious difficulties in these industries, 1981 levels had been maintained unchanged.

For non-sensitive products, the reference base - which was not nominally calculated 

had been raised ~cross the board, and without exception, from 102 per cent of the 1980

maximum country amount to 120 per cent, i.e. an increase of 17.65 per cent.

13. For textile products, for which preferential limits were expressed in unit or

volume terms and not in monetary values and were thus immune from the adverse

effects of inflation, the 1981 scheme had been renewed unaltered in its entirety.

In view of the basic principle in the treatment of textiles under the scheme, which

linked it with the Multifibre Agreement and the complementary bilateral agreements

concluded there, the Community had decided that it was necessary to await at least

the outcome of the renegotiation of the MFA - which in the event had not been

completed until some weeks after the EC's Council of Ministers had had to approve the

1982 scheme - before contemplating any modification of the arrangements for

preferential imports.
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14. The total number of agricultural products covered by the scheme in 1982 now

stood at 387. Improvements in the preference margins (mostly one or two percentage

points) had been made for 36 products already included in the scheme. In addition,

14 new products had been added with respect to all beneficiary countries, including

certain live plants, trees, shrubs etc., cut flowers, fresh papaws, pineapple juice

and pisco and singani. Moreover, IQ new products had been added for the benefit of

the least developed countries, including various meat and fish products, as well as

certain seasonal vegetables and certain preserved fruit and cocoa beans. The

increase in the preferential margin on fishmeal meant that these countries now

enjoyed duty-free treatment on all produots covered by the scheme.

15. There had been no change in the list of beneficiary countries, but products

on the special regimes applicable to Romania and China had been significantly

improved. Nor had any substantive changes been introduced in the rules of origin

except for certain minor technical modifications necessitated by the introduction of

new products into the scheme.

16. Commenting on the operation of the 1981 scheme, he said that the Community had

hoped to be able, as was usual at this time of year, to offer a preliminary

evaluation. Since the remodelling of its scheme - the first by any preference

giving country since expiry of the original IQ-year waiver by GATT - had aroused

widespread interest, it was to be expected that an assessment of the impact of such

changes would be eagerly awaited. He regretted, however, that asa result of

certain problems in collecting statistics during 1981, which had not yet been

entirely resolved, the publication of all types of annual trade statistics of the

Community had been considerably delayed and the statistics might not become

generally available until the third quarter of 1982 at the earliest.

17. In the meantime it would not only be unwise to extrapolate on·the basis of

partial returns, it would also be a breach of EEC's established procedures.

However, given that the trend of imports under preferences would naturally reflect

the over-all tendencies in world trade, he had no reason to modify the general

forecast given at the Committee's last session. The effect of the changes introduced

in the 1982 scheme for industrial products was likely to bring about a more

satisfactory pattern of utilization, which would distribute the benefits more widely

without reducing the over-all rate of utilization.
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18. An~lyses of the utilization of the schemes of practically all preference-giving

countries had in the pas~ ?h~,~ marked disparities in m~~ing use of GSP opportunities

both among beneficia:ry countries and among different sectors in particular countries.

That was one of the main reasons ,vhich had led the EEC to smplify the administration

of its scheme and to givegreater security in utilizing it. However, it would take

some time for those changes to bear fr~it. In the meantime, further efforts were
. • ~'. ·t ..... . . ~" ...' , ." 1 ,

clearly needed to. improve the ut~lization of the ,scheoe, both quan~itatively and

qualitatively, e~pec~ally by poorer and l~ast developed countries. The Comnlunity would

again operate a programme of information semi~ar~ for beneficiary countries, through

which the Compission aimed.parti9ularly at making contact ,vith businessmen, actual

exporters, m,anu,fa,cturers .and producers, and at stepping up information efforts at the

sectora:l,Jevel so as, to draw attention to the often negl.eetedpossibilitie? available

in regard .to ,non:-sensitiv,e prod!1cts, as well as at underlinir:~ Ho benefits of the
, "·1

changeover to individualized country preferential limits vrith respect to sensi~iv~,

indus trial prod,ucts, including textiles. Moreover,. Cl. newedi tion of the Practical Guide

to the use of the Eurovean Communit~~s' Scheme of Generalized Tariff IJreferences, first

published in 1976, was to be issued shortly.,

Finland

19. The repre.sentative of Finland stated that a Parliamentary Commission, ,the Advisory

Board for Economic Helations, behreen Finland and Developing Countries, had completed a

review of his country's scheme and that its main conclusions a.'1.d recommendations were

being imp~emented in accordance witp legislative procedure~~

20. The Board I s first conclusion, ,vas that the scheme had functioned satisfactorily in

promoting trade Vii th developing countries and there 'Vp's no reason to alter the principles

on which it was based. The scheme did not, ?ontain any quantitative restrictions or

ceilings, and offered duty-free treatment ofimpqrts; furthermore, it ,vas relatively
',' , .;

simple and easy to operate. It had been recoDJ:1ended that the scheoe be continued

without any essential chanGe for at loast another dec.c;.de. That basic ain had been

confirmedat Cabinet level, where the extension had ,also been confirmed in.January 1982.

Secondly, the Board had called for changes in product coverage to correspond to the

overall goal ()f gradual differentia.tion to the benefit of the least developed countries.

That possibility was still being examined" ,as was. the recomr;~endation that the interests

of the least developed countries be kept in mind when dealing with questions related to

rUles of origin. The special advantages granted to iJilports from those countries had

already increased the share of those imports in total preferential imports from

1 per cent in 1980 to 10 per cent in 1981.
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21. Thirdly, the Board had conoluded that technical assistance and information related

to the scheme should be intensified. A handbook on t.he Finnish scheme, designed for

exporters in the developing countries, "i{QuId be made. available shortly, first in English

and later in French and Spanish. Bilateral technical assistance efforts as well as

support to multilateral progro.mnes in that field vlould.be pursued.

22. A fourth conclusion had been that product coverage as well as any other issues

related to the scheme should be considered in an annual review to be undertaken by the

Advisory Board on Customs Affairs, representing all interested parties and public

authorities in Finland. The first revie>v, arranged in accordance with that·

recommendation, had been held in April 1982, and had resulted in a recommendation to

add a number of new iteLlli to list A. The Board had also recomnended that three newly

independent States be added to the list of beneficiaries, namely Belize, Antigua and

Barbuda, and Vanuatu.

23. While indicatinG that only about half of the beneficiaries under the scheme had

fulfilled the notification requirement and were thus. able to benefit from the scheme,

he noted with satisfaction that the rate of utilization in 1981 had attained nearly

80 per cent, as compared to 73 per cent in 1980.

24. He concluded by referring to the research project financed by the Ministry of

Comoerce and Industry to provide detailed information on the trade channels used in

importing from developing countries and on the possibilities of increasing direct

imports from those countries. The findings of the project clearly indicated that there

was room for increasing the share of direct ll~ports in many areas. That was undoubtedly

one of ~he fields in which unnecessary burdens were laid on international trade flows to

the detriment of the export interests of developing countries in particular.

Hurw;a.::sz

25. The representative .of Hungary stated that her country's scheme of generalized

preferences, introduced. in 1972, had been repeatedly ir.lpro"\ud through extension of the

product coverag~, deepening of tariff cuts and enlargement of the beneficiary list, in

the light of ~he relevant UJlTCTAD resolutions. k3 a resul i of the improvements made, the

schene now included 1,571 items, of ';-Ihich 1,400 were semi-finished and finished industrial

goods and 171 agricultural and food products.
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26. She indicated that her Government had recently taken further measures to increase

imports from beneficiary countries. First, pursuant to Decree No. KKM-PM l!l981 .jv.28.j,

preferential treatment had been extended to six industrial products, and further

improvements were being considered. The decree had ·also increased export

opportunities for the beneficiaries.

27. Secondly, Decree No. 5!1981./X.31.!KKM-PM had extended eligibility for

preferential treatment to Guinea-Bissau, Grenada, Mozambique and Zimbabwe, on the

assumption that those countries did not discriminate against products of Hungarian

origin in their markets. With that measure, the list of beneficiary countries had

been extended to 61.
28. Thirdly, in accordance with the relevant UNCTAD resolutions, the scheme exempted

from duty all goods originating in and bought directly from the least developed

countries. On the assumption that no discrimination.was applied against goods

originating in Hungary, duty-free treatment had been extended to Bhutan, Comoros,

Western Samoa and Cape Verde since August 1981, and to Guinea-Bissau since April 1982.

Accordingly, all the 31 least developed countries now enjoyed tariff exemption for

all products on the Hungarian market. In that connection, she drew attention to

document TD/B/C.5/PREF/l4, where the word preferential in paragraph 7 should be

replaced by the term duty-free.

29. She recalled that the Hungarian scheme embodied no quota limitations. She also

drew attention to document TD/B/C.5/81, which showed clearly that, in 1979,

95.1 per cent of total imports from all beneficiaries received preferential treatment

in the Hungarian market, thus indicating that the scheme was being applied

predominantly to produc~s in which beneficiaries had actual export possibilities.

30. She added that Hungary attached great importance to the strengthening of economic

co-operation with developing countries, with which it had initiated relations after

those countries had obtained their independence in the 1960s. At present, her

country maintained relations ,'ri th nearly 100 developing coun~ries, trade agreements

at the government level were in force with 57 countries, while agreements on

technical and scientific co-operation had been concluded with 44 countries. Payments

to the majority of developing countries were settled in convertible currency. Basic

considerations in expanding relations with the developing countries were reciprocal

advantages, and complementarity between the Hungarian economy and those of developing

countries.
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31. ItJhile agricultural products continued to play an important role in Hungary's

imports, in the 1970s the share of products at a higher stage of pro.Qessing, and

especially of industrial consumer goods of the developing countries, had gradually

increased. The proportion of this product group had been insignificant in the 1960s,

with industrial and agricultural basic materials accounting for the bulk of imports.

vmile in 1975 industrial consumer goods had formed a mere 4.4 per cent of Hungarian

imports, they had represented 9.6 per cent in 1980, and 13 per cent in 1981. Their

rise had been due not only to increased relations between Hungary and developing

countries but also to her country's scheme of preferences.

32. In conclusion, she stressed that the scheme in itself merely provided developing

cbuntrie s with the possibility of expanding trade, and that , without their active

co-operation, the desired results could not be achieved.

Japan

33. The representative of Japan stated that his country's scheme had been extended

for a. further period of 10 years startiI1.g from 1 April 1981. During the 11 years

of its existence the scheme had substantially contributed to the expansion of Japan's

imports from developing countries. In the fiscal year 1981, preferential imports,

at ~~5.4 billion, had been abCJut 15 times the level in the fiscal year 1972. That was

undoubtedly an impressive increase, especially when: it 'vas considered that total imports

into Japan in the same period had grown only 5.6 times. Mainly owing to the great

increase in preferential imports from the beneficiaries, total imports from those

beneficiaries had risen eightfold in the past 10 years since 1972, whereas the rise

in the corresponding figure for total imports from non-beneficiaries had been only

threefold. Consequently the share of imports from beneficiaries in total imports,

even when oil imports were excluded had increased from 28.2 per cent in the fiscal

year 1972 to 35.8 per cent in the fiscal year 1981.

34. Among the improvements made in the scheme in the current fiscal year

(April 1982 - March 1983) were, first, the deeper tariff cuts with respect to 19 items,

including bananas, some garments, and doll.s and certain toys. Secondly, the ceiling

quota for industrial products had been increased by 6.7 per cent and flexible

administration of the quota, whereby preferential treatment beyond the ceiling was

possible, had been extended to six more product groups. Thirdly, Guinea-Bissau had

been granted the special treatment available to the least developed countries.

35. His Government had also taken certain other measures to contribute to a further

expansion of imports from beneficiary countries. They included advance implementation,

as from 1 April 1982, of the across-the-board MEN tariff reductions agreed to in the

multilateral trade negotiations, Le. two years ahead of schedule. Further efforts had

also been made to improve import testing and other procedures.
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36, He added that the U1JCTAD/UNDP technical assistance project on the GSP played

a very important p'art In the wider appreciati0n of GSP schemes by developing countrieL.

His Gov'ernme'ht welcomed the extension of financial support by UNDP until the end of

19"83" an'd urged further e:z:tem'icn ·"of -hie ~~.l:q:-":;i)l C;UPI)ort beyond that year.

Recogriizing the importance of technical co-operation in this field, his Government

had provided fina.nclai and other support to those activities designed to promote

vjid~'r utilization of GSP schemes. Thus, it had offered to finance regional seminars

on the GSP and had prcvided associate experts to UNCTAD for its technical co-ope.ratian

:::lctivities. It had also sponsored and financed annual s·eminars on customs

administration, in which a number of officials of developing countries had been invited

to participa.te.

Y(. His Government b9lieved that the active participation and involvement of the

officials of both preference-giving and preference-receiving countries were very

important in their joint efforts to ensure more effectiveahd ..rider utilization of his

country's scheme. In that respect l the GSP seminars, as ..rell as the bilateral and

plurilateral consultations held during sessions of the Spe cial Committee, provided a

useful forum for discussion of the relevant issues and of the operation of the scheme.

New Zealand

38 ,The representative of New Zealand stated that fe,·r changes had occurred since the

last session of the Special Committee. As a result of extensive revisions and

irr:.provements in previous years, his country's scheme continued to be broad in scope,

embracing as far as practicable all categories of goods, including agricultural

products.' As the UNCTAD figures showed, the great bulk of l>w Zealand trade ,vi th

develo1>ing countries was covere<ill by l'GS scheme. Furthermore, the rate of utilization

vTaS high.

39. Concerning rules of origin, he confirmed that, as from 1 July 1982, when

New Zealand would have acceded to the GATT Cu::.toms Valuation Code, his country would be

in a position to accept the use of Form A by preference-receiving countries in their

trade with New Zealand, although use of the unrevised form would require endorsement.

This move did not reflect any change in the a~tual rules of origin but had simply been

uesigned to assist the use of standard documents. His country, for example, still

:wrlied full cllmulation of imports shown to ba "wholly obtained" in preference

receiving countries.

400 New Zealand was interested in seeing that developing countries made full use of

i +8 scheme and in that connection he drew the attention of the beneficiaries to the

Lls,,:::ul manual on the New Zealand scheme produced by the UNCTAD secretariat.
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Nor"ray

41. The representative of Norway stated that the review of his country's scheme

undertaken the previous year had had two main objectives: first, to inform Parliament

of the operation and results of the sche~e, and second, to explore the possibilities

for further changes in the product coverage. The question of extending the life of

the scheme had not been an issue, since Parliament had not set a time-limit to the

scheme when it had been introduced. He recalled that his Government had stated as

early as 1976 at UNCTAD IV that the scheme "rould be continued beyond its initial

10-year period •. The question of terminating it had never arisen, and it was expected

that it would be continued for the foreseeable future, in line with common

international practice.

42. The main conclusion of the review had been that no fundamental changes were to

be made in the scheme. The overriding o'cjective remained that of strengthening the

~ossibilities for the developing countries to increase their share of world trade and

thereby promote their economic growth. It was considered that that objective could

best be fulfilled if the scheme ",ere as transparent and predictable over time as

possible.

43. The important chara cteristics of the scheme were therefore that it contained no

quantitative restrictions and that it gave duty-free treatment to all covered products.

The scheme consisted of a positive list of agricultural products in CCCN chapters 1~24

and of a negative list of exceptions lists for four of the more advanced developing

countries. A new feature of the scheme introduced in 1976 had been to accord duty-free

treatment on all exports to Norway, to the least developed group of countries as

defined by the United Nations.

44. The product coverage of the scheme for countries other than the least developed

had increased gradually and its further extension would be considered on a case-by·-case

basis. The review carried out would also result in some changes which would be

notified in due course. In that connection, he pointed out that the product coverage

was so extensive that it left little room for improvement. The utilization rate,

however, was somewhat disappointing. One explanation of the re~atively low rate was

that so far only 73 countries had complied with the notification procedures, while

mor.e than 160 countries and territories were eligible for preferences under the scheme.

NORIMPOD, the governmental office for promoting imports from developing countries, gave

assistance in complying with such formalities.

45. Total imports into Norway from beneficiary countries had risen between 1979 and

1980 by 26 per cent while the corresponding figure for imports accorded GSP treatment

was 28 per cent. On 1 August 1981, Hong Kong had been included in the scheme while

Guinea-Bissau, Cape Verde and the Comoros had been included in the list of least

developed countries eligible for duty-free treatement for all their exports.
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P.gland

46. The representative of Poland stated that his country1s neluy adopted scheme of

generalized preferences had been published. by the U1TCTAD secretariat in

document TD/B/GSP/POL.AIID/2 of Februnry 1:;'82., As 8, result of imProvements,

beneficiaI"J status had :;1011 been extended to a total number of 120 countries, out of

lfl1ich 30 were least developed countries enjoying duty-free treatment :for all P~Cduct3

eA~orted to Poland.~urthermore, the list of covered products now included more

than 1000 CCCH items and sub-items. llanufactures and serni-manufactures represented

79d')er cent of the it8ms covered by the scheme, llhile C\. number of agric'!:!-ltural

products of Great im;:urtance to the developing c01J.ntries vere also included.

Various preferential tariff mnrcins vore applied, vThich took in~o account tl:).~

specific conditi.ons and needs of the developing countries. Thus, 16 1Jel' cent of

covered products ,,,ere granted duty-free treatment; mainly products lmich

represented .the bu,lk of Polish imports from the develolJing countries. The

substantial tariff concessions for industrial eq1.J,ipment and industrial consumer goods

had been designedHith a vie", to stimulating increased ~mports of those products from

the developing countries.

47. The' importance of the Polish scheme and its role in the development and

diversification of Polish imports from the developing countries could be gaUGed from

the· fact that almost 55 per cent of total imports from beneficiaries Here covered

by it. The share of manufactured products imported under the scheme as compared

with total preferential imports had been increasing and stood at 40 .per cent in 1900.

I10re detailed information illustrating the operation of the scheme Hould be sent to

the UNCTAD secretariat in the mar future.

48. He indicated that his country had alGa introduced other measures to create

favourable conditions and promote imports of various products from the devclopinc

countries. They included long-term ac;reenenbs on ecomonic co-operation l1ith the

developing countrieo. Experience Sh01'led that ouch D{;reerJents hacl contributed

substantially to theg:cm-rth of trade, the eliversification of import Sfl~Or:1 developing

countries, and the devo1o}!ment of those countries r industrien. Other measures

included long-term commodity contracts, industrial co-operntion ac;reements, ~G'reements

.on cultural,. scientific and technical co-operation and training' of specialists. lIe

st·ated that it uas his countI'"lJ's intention to eXj!and such 'forms of co-"operation in

fv.ture,
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operation carried ()Ut by the Govorn..':10l'lC, 1)'.1:::i110::1;; 2.~(1, tr,~(b union:; lL:c1 c rmc1uded

th,:d; the 8cheme '.Torked effectively .::'":1cl ~Jllnulcl. l~CD2.il1 ')L~:jic;:-11~' JC: 1'" Gen".

had no cl1.l0taS or ccili!1D's and consict':ld of duty-fre:; trcatrlCnt.

no challGe in the product coveraGe it had beon uecided tlw"t ::;uch covero.ce 1!ou1c1 be

rcvieued every five years. 'rhe onl;,/ neu clement ,.ras the pOGGibilit~r or Gomo

cliffercntial trcatnent of beneficiaries uhich, for oxum~'}le, uoulu cive duo

con::lideration to treati:nc the least' dcveloped countries more Goncrou:J1y if anc1 uhon

chancec Here to bo mr'tde in the product coverace. ~1e stressed that no safecuard

measure c h2.<1 yet been t2.ken, nor had any novr eJ:clusions beon mD.cle in the Gcher.Ie.

51. 8he also indicated that the utilization rate of the scheme had been hiGh, and,

except for the first year of operation, it had remained aroun1 or above 70 l~r cent.

l~lch, ho"ever, still had to be done as reGardc ITGilization of the tradinc concessions

offered by the scheme. Of a total nUt"Jber of 162 countrie8 and territories eliGible

for GSP treatment, 00 had so far tnken advantace of the op~JortunitieG offered.

'J.1here miGht be several reasons Hhy a number of countries hacl not used the ochene to

date, one of them being that the tradinc posoibilities preoented by 8'-10clen miGht not

be uell knoun. For that reason, she clre'" particular attention to a sIlecial aGoncy set

up by the Government, th<3 Import Promotion Office for Products from

Developinc Countries (IlIPOD), vrhich uas 'in charce of assistiliC oX}.Jorters in

developing countries to explore their export op:!?ortunitieson the 8''1edis11 market.

In that connection she also emphasized that technical assistanco played an important

role in insuril1G maximum use of GSP benefits, and therefore "relcomed the c'ontinuation

of the UnCTAD/mIDP project.

52. In conclusion, ru1e stated that as a result of the GSP scheme and of Zero duties

on an I1FNbasis, 90 per cent of imports from clevelopine countries entered the

SuecUsh market duty-free. Her GOvernment renaincd committed to the aims of the G8P

and looked u:pon it as an important part of its trade relations uithdevelopinc

countl'ies.
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Sui.tzorland

53. The representacivo of Suitzerland said that, on 1 lIarch 1982, her countT'lJ's

scheme of tariff rrefcrencos had been extendee1. for a ~)erioc1 of 10 years. A si!lGle

chance had been tlade. The ne\l Order stdcd: "Tho Federal Council shall periodically

examine uhether - and, if so, to 11hat extent - J?rcferences Granted in respect of

products fror.1 pe-rticular benaficiRry coun'/;ries continue to be uarrcmted in the liGht

of the level of development and the financial and trade situe.tion of those countries".

54. She addeel that the nail clauee tool: account of the fact that the devclol'r.1ent of

the trade of the thircl uorld countries should be reGarded as an evolutional"'Y and

dynamic process IThi~h uould dO:.Jenc1 on circuIlstcmces Sl)ccific to each countrJ. It

l·ras consequently important that the stepe to be taken uith .a vie\! to Givine

differentiated and more favourable treatment to certain countries should be no less

dynamic and specific in nature. The provision in ~ues'/;ion lTaS based on the idea

that the most advanced of Uae developing countrieG should Gradually tal:e ul)on

themselves the riGhts and obligations of a unitary uorld trading system. If such

countries continued to benefit from preferences, it l'fOule'!. be normal for theTa to open

their markets in the loncer term. lIer Government intended to use that nev article

in the first place in a positive lTay, namely, to encouraGe the country's trading

partners to practise a more liberal import policy. The development of trade should

thus be facilitated rather than hampered.

55. Horeover, if it should prove necessary in the future to uithdrml preferences,

account iTOuld be taken in the first J:llace of the justifica,tion for tariff

advantages in the liGht of the development, in the uidest sonae of the vorc1, of each

of the beneficiary countrie s, i.e. not only the per capita income but also the export

eamines requirements, indebtedness, production structure and exports. In the

course of the examination, account uould also be taken of the competitive position

of the· c'ountry concerned (l1ith· reGard to its exports as a iThole or to a particular

:product), its General trade policy and the situation of the other less comp~titive
developine countries. The access of the latteJ.- to the SHiss market ~idht be

facilitated by favouring them in comparison uith the more advanced countries.

Lastly, the analysis vould also include the state of the Slriss trade balance lTith

the country concerned.

56. TIle introduction of the neriodic examination clause had made it possible to
~ -

extend the 3lviss scheme lTithout changirlG the list of beneficiary countries or the

range of products covered. In conformity vlith the over-all objectives of th.e
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t tI I'Jroduets that vere Granted preferences llere oGsentially industrialsy.s em, 1e. .
products falliTlb uithin chapters 25-]9 of the customs Co-o~'Jcration Council
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products in chapbers 1-24, includi:nc; man;:- tropical 1Jl'oc1uctG.rhe main purpose ~·!n.s

to ~rant initial aid to developine cOlUltrios so as to facilitate their
o

industrialization efforts. The ?1rinciple lmderlyi.nc the cranti:nc; of ,referenceD 1Ta3

duty-free treatment 1'1it~10ut any quantitative restrictions. There l1ere some inlustrial

products vlhich, none the less, form the subject of exceptions to cluty-.free treatment,

since they 110re products in vThich the develoI;i:r.c; countries as a croup or certain

0'?neficiarJ countrios in :;articular h:.:"c'. al1'02.(1:' beon com~"l(~titivc at the outaot.

57. Furthermore, the Suiss scheme had, sinco it Cl entry into force, includec1 a

safeguard clause but that clause had never been usec1.

developil1G countrie S had fallen slicJ1tly aa compared "lTith 1980.

58. As for the utilization of preferences in 1981, total C"' ">JUlSS imports from the

On the other hand,

the ratio of importa from the c1evelopiT1G countriea to the total imports of

Switzerland had increased from 21.8 per cent to 22.7 per cent. Im~orts from

developing cOlUltries vn1ich had effectively tclcen advantace of the preferences

had also increased by 6 lJe1' cent, as compared uith 1980, so that the rate of

utilization had risen from 31 per cent to 36 per cent. She dreu the attention

of all the beneficiary countriea to the fact that the preferences gr<"nted by her

country uere still by no r:Jean8 beinG fully used and urged them to tab3 greater

advantaGe of them. She also pointed out tl12,t, sinee the duties payable on many

IJroduets, particularly commoditieo, 11ere ver'J Iou, the developing countries had often

refrained from applying for the benefit of the preferences. If, for ex~~le,

imports of precious stones ,·rere exclUded, the rate of utilization ilOuld be

46 per cene.

5S'. As to the future, an extension of the Suiss scheme uas envisaged, particulor1;}r

in favour of the 31 least developed countries, by Granting them zero duty on all

industrial projects or, in other uordo, those countries uoulCl benefit from zero duty

on textiles, clothing and footuear. As for agricultural products, duty-free status

uOlud be Granted in re spect of some mll prnduct s, including Ground-nut s, poudered

cocoa and pineapples. other preference8 uel~e also being considered for Hong Konc;,

Yugoslavia, Homania and Turlcey. Those nel'T meaSl..1Tes miGht ental' into force in July.
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60. She ",elcomed the opportunity afforded to her deleGation by the meetirl{5s of the

Special Committee to become better acquainted with the views of the beneficiary

countries through the consultations that it had once aGain held i'Tith a number of them.

She added that such consultations should mal~e it possible to detect any problems

that miGht be raised by the S'Iliss scheme, probleI:Js ",hich her authorities intended to

remedY tis far as possible. As a result of those consultations, it lrould also be

-possible for S~itzerland to improve its scheme of preferences.

6L In conclusion, she '-18lcomed the fact that mIDP vas still aic1inc the UHCTAD

techni~al assistance project on the utilization of the Generalized system of

preferences and reaffirmed her authorities' support for the programme.




